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1 Stacey C. Stone, Esq.
| Richard R. Moses, Esq.
| Anna E. Cometa, Esq.

sstone@hwb-law.com ~
| ‘moses@hwb-law.com 5

acometa@hwb-law.com 8

Counsel for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE 5

LIZ VAZQUEZ, CHRIS DUKE, RANDY|
ELEDGE, STEVE STRAIT, and
KATHRYN WERDAHL,

| Plaintiffs,

8 3

2 LT. GOVERNOR KEVIN MEYER, in his
yy official capacity as Lt. Governor for the |

&ggil StateofAlaska, and GAIL FENUMIAL in
Fy her officialcapacityas Directorofthe.
ii Division of Elections,
ae
Ei i Defendants.
&

! JENNIE ARMSTRONG,

Intervenor. Case No. 3AN-22-09325 CI

PLAINTIFE’S TRIAL BRIEF.

Liz Vazquez, Chris Duke, Randy Pledge, Steve Strait, and Kathryn Werdhal

(“Plaintiffs”), by and through their counsel of record Holmes Weddle & Barco, P.C.,

hereby file their brief in advance of trial on December 22, 2022. i
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1 L ISSUE TO BE TRIED

| “The primary issue to be heard at trial is whether Intervenor Jennie Armstrong is

i eligible to hold legislative office in Alaska pursuant to At. II, § 2 of the Alaska

| Constitution. Therefore, this election contest was filed pursuant to AS 15.20.540(2) as

Plaintiffs assert that Jennie Armstrong, the person certified as elected, is not qualified

as required by law.

IL RELIEF REQUESTED

Plaintiffs seek an order declaring Jennie Armstrong ineligible to hold legislative

Office in Alaska, and pursuant to AS 15.20.560 pronouncing the runner up, Liz

CC Vazquez, as the official victorofthe election,

Se IL FACTS AND PROCEDURE

In Tntervenor filed a declaration of candidacy to run as a candidate in the House

EL District 16 election with Defendant Division of Elections on June 1, 2022. On said

gil declaration, Intervenor certified in that she had been a residentof Alasks since May 20,

!: 2019.2 By certifying that she became an Alaska resident on May 20, 2019, Intervenor

certified information that was demonstrably false as it is entirely inconsistent with her

‘own prior statements concerning when she moved to this state.* Plaintiffs anticipate the

evidence at trial will demonstrate that Itervenor failed to take any steps consistent with

2 Exhibit 1013
+ Exhibit 1005,
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becominga resident of Alaska until at least June 8, 2019, but likely later in the summer

of 2019.

| Intervenor's contacts with this State began when she traveled to Alaska on May

| 10,2019 to go on a 10-day road trip with Benjamin Kellie, who is now her husband.*

“Thus when Tntervenor arrived in Alaska on May 10, 2019, she had already purchased

airline tickets to leave the state on May 20, 2019.° Intervenor traveled around the State

‘with Mr.Kellieas planned between May 10, 2019 and May 20, 2019.6 Andas previously

planned and scheduled, Intervenor left the state on May 20, 2019 at 4:00 AM on Alaska

Airlines flight number 92.7 Intervenor did not return to Alaska until June 8, 2019 — a

1 Saturday.*
&
fs “Three days later, on June 11, 2019, Intervenor and Mr. Kellie traveled to Toronto,

&
Sait Ontario via Delta Airfines.® And while in Toronto, on June 13, 2019, Intervenorpostedagit
hi to her Instagram account.’ Said post read as follows, “post-road trip adventures; nyc,538
i] ch, rhode island, nola, d.c., back to Alaska, oh and spoiler alert — I'm in Toronto with
®]8

4 Exhibit 1019.

$ Exhibits 1015, 1019.

© Exhibit 1019.

7 Exhibit 1015.

® Exhibit 1017.

° Exhibit 1018.
0 Exhibit 1005.
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| Ben right now, but last weekend I moved to Alaska.”! Intervenor and Mr. Kellie then

1 retuned to Alaska the next day, June 14, 2019, via Dela Airlines.

As mentioned above, June 8, 2019 was a Saturday. * Said Saturday was also the

| weekend immediately prior to Intervenor’s June 13, 2019 Instagram post from Toronto.

| “Therefore, in her own words, Intervenor unequivocally stated that she moved to Alaska

| sometime on or between June 7, 2019 and June 9, 2019, which is consistent with the

fact that she lew into Alaska on June 8, 2019.

| ‘Then, on June 15, 2019, Intervenor applied for and received a single day non-

| resident fishing license (license number 9714111). On said application, Intervenor

EN asserted that she was a resident of Louisiana and listed her permanent mailing address

Es a5 1625 N. Cumberland St. in Metairie, LA.'* Then, on June 23, 2019, Intervenor listed

En the same Louisiana address and again asserted that she was a resident of Louisiana on

hin her annual non-resident fishing license (ficense number 9734965). 'S

Eht ‘The following year, on June 21, 2020, Intervenor applied for and received her

¥ first annual resident fishing license (license number 20735794)."7 On said application,

Intervenor stated that she was a resident for one year and zero months, meaning that her

TU Behibit1005.
Exhibit 1018.

AR imentscomyestendunimonthly himl2year=2019&month=6&country.

TH Exhibit 1002.
1 Exhibit 1002.

Exhibit 1002.
7 Exhibit 1002.
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1 Alaska residency began in June 2019. And on July 20, 2021, she asserted the same on

{ another annual resident fishing license application (license 21898512), by stating that

| she had been an Alaska resident for two years and one month —since June 2019.’

As the summer of 2019 continued, Intervenor, filed articlesofincorporation for

her LLC, Wild Awake Creative, LLC, on June 30, 2019.2 She then filed articles of

incorporation for another LLC, Wild Awake Publishing, LLC, on July 24, 2019.2"

| However, Wild Awake Publishing had been previously incorporated in Louisiana, and

| Intervene did not dissolve the entity in Louisiana until July 30, 2019.2 And finally, on

| August 26, 2019, Intervenor registered (0 vote in Alaska. She obtained an Alaska

o driver's license that same day.
2

s Intervenor also appliedfor a received an annual resident fishing license for 2022
BH
Sa 1 license 22928273 ~ on July 26, 2022, which was almost two months after she filed to

Bits
Fi run in the election that is the subjeet of this election contest. On said application, she
2882
Sushi falsely indicated, for the first time on a fishing license application, that she became ai
! residentof Alaska in May 2019.5

5 Exhibit 1002.
© Exhibit 1002.
2 Exhibit 1019,
2 Exhibit 1019.
2 Exhibit 1019.
= Exhibit 1019. i
2 Exhibit 1002. i

Exhibit 1002.
i
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! IV. APPLICABLE LAW AND ARGUMENT

| a. Standard for Election Contest

! AS 152.540 sets forth the grounds for an election contest. A defeated candidate

| ‘may contest the election of any person the grounds that “the person certified s elected

... is not qualified as required by law.”

Four qualified voters and Liz Vazquez, the second-place candidate for House

District 16, have contested the resultsof the election results certifying candidate Jennic

| Armstrong as the duly elected candidate per AS 15.20.540(2), because she lacked the

qualifications necessary under the law.2 Specifically, Plaintiffs can prove that

% Intervenor did not meet the durational residency requirement of Article II, § 2 of the.

Zs Alaska Constitution because the available objective evidence overwhelmingly proves

Bn hat she did not establish residency in Alaska until a least Junc 8, 2019.

gi ‘While there have been many election contest cases in the Stat, this is a case of
ai first impression. While there are several cases interpreting residency, particularly with

¥ regard to the residency within a House Distrit, this i the first case where the court must

decide whether or not the candidate Intervenor meets the residency qualifications as a |

residentofthe State. Therefore, the court must consider the plain language as is set orth

in the Alaska Constitution and statutes flowing therefrom. “Statutory interpretation

begins with the plain meaning of the statutory text”®" The Court hes stated that they

HAS1520540.
Nelson. Municipalityof Anchorage, 267 P:3d 636, 642 (Alaska 2011). | |
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! “disfavor statutory constructions that reach absurd results.” And here, the textofthe

| statute could not be clearer. Plaintiffs are entitled to relicf, as anything less would result

| in an absurd result,

| b. Ms. Armstrong was ineligible for candidacy because she did not
meet the durational residency requirements as defined by law

Art. II, § 2 of the Alaska Constitution requires that a candidate for the Alaska

legislature must have been a resident in the State for a periodofthree years prior to the

| filing deadline, and that the candidate be a resident of the district in which they arc

running for office for one yearpriorto the filing deadline.?’ The Court emphasized the

importance of this durational residency requirement in Gilbert v. State, finding a

8 compelling State interest in ensuring that candidates have sufficient time in Alaska so
2
i32 as to better understand the State’s history and diversity: I
Gast

BLL5 The asserted interestofthe state in assuring that those who govern are acquainted
fi ‘with the conditions, problems, and needs of those who are governed cannot be
5:1 questioned. Because Alaska is unique in ts geography, the ethnic diversity of its
a3 peoples and the character of its economy, this interest may well assume even
g greater importance here than in many other states. A legislator is required to
g consider and vote upon matters which affect many partsof the state and involve
= ‘many segments of its economy and its peoples.**

There are several relevant statutes that define residency that are applicable to

candidates for state office. The first, AS 01.10.055, provides in pertinent part:

(a) A person establishes residency in the state by being physically
present in the state with the intent to remain in the siaic
indefinitely and to make a home in the state.

LL wo v. Estateof Jean R., 371 P.3d 614, 620 (Alaska 2016) (internal citations
omitted).
2 Alaska Const, art. II, §. 2. ;
B00 526P.2d 1131, 1135 (Alaska 1974).
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| (b) A person demonstrates the intent required under (a) of this
| section

(1) by maintaining a principal place of abode in the state for a
| least 30 days or for a longer periodif a longer period is required
| by law or regulation; and
| (2) by providing otherproof of intent as may be required by law

or regulation, which may include proof that the person is not
claiming residency outside the state or obtaining benefits under
a claimofresidency outside the state.

I AS 01.10.020 requires that AS 01.10.05 “shall be observed in the construction

ofthe laws of the state unless the constrution would be inconsistent with the manifest

intent ofthe legislature.””! Indeed, the definition of residencyin AS 01.10.05 has been

referred to and read in conjunction with other statutes that define residency—domestic
°

relations matters, PFD eligibility, and sport fishing license eligibility.

in, Here, AS 15.05.020 defines residency as it pertains to voting eligibility: stating
aadFEuy : 5 BE that “[a] change of residence is made only by the act of removal joined with the intent

gill to remain in another place... [here can only be one residence.” AS 15.25.043—which

§ discusses how residency within a house district fora voter is determined— incorporates
=

Art 11, §2 of the Alaska constitution and AS 15.05.020 for voter eligibility, but

expressly narrows the context 0 voter registration within & particular house distri, not

SAS 110.020 (outlining the applicabilityof AS 01.10.040 through 01.10.090). |
2 Mouritsen v. Mouritsen, 459 P.3d 476 (Alaska 2020) (reading UCCIEA term
“presently resides” in conjunction with AS 01.10.05); Harrod v. State, 255 P.3d 991
(Alaska 2011) (recognizing authority of PD to regulate cligibility requirements that
exceed AS 01.10.05); AS 16.05.415 (incorporating a standard of presence in the state
with the intent to remain indefinitely into standards for obtaining residential fish and

game licenses).

TRIAL BRIEF Lie Vasque oa. v. 4, Gow Kein Meyer er
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within the State as a whole. Regardless, the statutes in Title 15 are consistent with AS

110.050 and Art. 1 § 2.|
‘While the issue of whether a candidate for the Alaska legislature meets the

durational residency requirement in Art. 11 § 20f the Alaska Constitution or as residency

is defined in AS 01.10.05 has not yet been analyzed in this context in Alaska, this

matter presentsacaseoffirst impression. However, whetheravoter meets the durational

residency requirement in AS 15.05.020 has been analyzed.

AS 15.05.020 lays out several rules governing a voter's “placeofresidences”

(1)A person may not be considered to have gained a residence
solely by reason of presence nor may a person lose it solely by

° reasonofabsence while in the civil or military serviceofthis state
8 or of the United States or of absence because of marriage to a

5 person engaged in the civil or military service of this state or the
£5.3 United States, while a student at an institution of learning, while in
gail an insiitution or asylum at public expense, while confined in public

si prison, while engaged in the navigation of waters of this state or
Aids the United States orofthe high seas, while residing upon an Indian
IH or military reservation, or while residing in the Alaska Pioneers’2 2
Eons Home or the Alaska Veterans’ Home.22
£ (2) The residence of a person is that place in which the person's
& ‘habitation is fixed, and to which, whenever absent, the person has

the intention to return. If a person resides in one place, but does
business in another, the former is the person’s place of residence.
“Temporary work sites do not constitute a dwelling place.

(3) A changeofresidence is made only by the actofremoval joined
with the intent to remain in another place. There can only be one
residence.

(4) A person does not lose residenceifthe person leaves home and
goes to another country, state, or place in this state for temporary
purposes only and with the intent of returning.

TRIALBRIEF Li Vague, et al. Li. Go Kevin Meyer, al :Puge9o 17 Case No. JAN22:09325 C1 | |
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(5)A person does not gain residence in any place to which the
person comes without the present intentionto establisha permanent
dwelling at that place.

(6)A person loses residence in this state if the person votes in
another state's cloction, either in person or by absentee ballot, and
will not be eligible 10 vote in this state until again qualifying

under AS 15.05,010.

(7) The term of residence is computed by including the day on
which the person's residence begins and excluding the day of
election.

(8) The address of a voter as it appears on the official voter
registration record is presumptive evidence of the person’s voting
residence. This presumption is negated onlyifthe voter notifies the
director in writingof a changeofvoting residence.

° Asan initial matter, Intervenor was not registered to vote in the State until August

ke 26,2019, and therefore does not benefit from the presumptionofresidency.Ifanything,
28

Silt her residency was presumed to be in Louisiana until August 26, 2019 when she
gin
Hy registered in Alaska. This is the presumption of residency as addressed in Dodge v.
832258
aie Meyer.* In Dodge, several questioned ballots were challenged during a recount based
3

! on information from other sources that could have indicated a change of address. The

‘court found that the challenger had not overcome the presumptionofresidency as listed

on each voter's registration.’

The court also analyzed the residency rules in Lake & Peninsula Borough

Assembly v. Oberlatz, where several ballots in a 2011 local election were rejected by the

TRIAL BRIEF Li Vasque, eal. Lt. Gow. Kevin Meyer, al
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Borough Canvassing Committee because the voters had mailed in their ballots from

! addresses outside of the Borough The Court affirmed the trial court's analysis,

| ‘weighing subjective intent with “sufficient indicia of residency,” and citing to “ample

| objective evidence supporting the court’s findings regarding the voters’ intents.”
|

Thus, the court found that two things must be present in order to support a finding of

residency: subjective intent and ample objective evidence.

Oberlaiz is distinguishable from the instant case, as in that case each voter had

| already established residency in some way prior to casting their vote in the election.

Voter Oberlatz had registered to vote in the Borough in 1995 and purchased a parcel of

° land in the Borough shortly before trial to build a family home. Voter Holman also

£2 ‘hadahouse in the Borough and was involved in the Borough'sciviccommunity.® Voter
igs

Silt Petersen registered to vote in the Borough around 1998, and lived in the Borough six
BEL
ste ‘months out of cach year afer spending significant time in the Borough as a child
iat
al Voter Robert Gillam built a home in the Borough in 1984, and voter John Gillam
2

i maintained a room and his personal affects in his family home in the Borough! As |

such, the Court was able to point to ample objective evidence of the voters’ residency.

i 329 P.3d 214 (Alaska 2014).

n Lake & Peninsula Borough Assembly v. Oberlaiz, 329 P.3d 214, at 222-223.

* 1d at 224,

» 1d.

hd 1d. ;
“ou i

|
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l Oberlaz is instructive and demonstrates that the court must evaluate the objective

| evidence in this case, not just Itervenor’s subjective beliefofthe date of her residency.

{ ‘While AS 15.05.020 pertains specifically to voter registration, i can be read in

| harmony with the state residency factors set forth in Title 1. The factors in the statute

and the requirement of objective evidence of intent as set forth in Oberlaz are relevant

and persuasive here.

In this case, the objective evidence does not support sufficient indicia of

Intervenor's intent to remain in Alaska as of the date stated in her declaration of

candidacy. Instead, the object evidence proves that Intervenor did not establish her

> residency in Alaska until at least June 8, 2019, Unlike the voters in Oberlatz, Intervenor

Es had not purchased or leased a home, registered to vote, or spent significant time in the

ii state prior to June 8, 2019 when she retuned to Alaska on a one-way plane ticket, And,

ii unlike the voters in Dodge, Intervenor does not enjoy a presumption of residency in

aga Alaska because she was registered to vote in Louisiana and had never even been to

F Alaska prior to her visit in May 2019.

During her deposition, Intervenor indicated that she had lived in states other than

Louisiana, For example, Intervenor stated that she had spent significant time in the |

State of Texas. However, she stated that she “never claimed residency” in Texas.

She then refered to the fact that she never registered to vote there as evidence that she

BOBaibic1000.
“Exhibit 1000.
“Exhibit 1000.

|
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did not “claim residency” i that state. At the end of said deposition, Intervenor stated |
| that she established residency in Alaska by “showing up and putting her head down on

a pillow. |
Even if Intervenor subjectively believes that she established residency in Alaska

on the last dayof her trip on May 20, 2019, there is no objective evidence of her intent |
to remain indefinitely in Alaska asofthat date under any interpretationofAlaska law.
‘This is because she did not have a principal placeof abode in Alaska asof May 20, 2019
because she left as originally planned, nor had she engaged in the act of removal from
Louisiana. At best, that clock began on June 8, 2019 when she returned to Alaska.

° Notwithstanding that provision, her own contemporaneous public admissions

Es and logistical preparations for her move in 2019 do not provide objective evidence of
:Hl : herintent to remain. Accordingto her Instagram post on June 13, 2019,shedid not move
ii to Alaska until at least June 7, 2019.47 And her Instagram post was consistent with her

Hi several applications for fishing licenses ~ non-resident and resident — in which she |
¥ certified that she had been a resident of Alaska since June of 2019.% She did not

incorporate her consulting company in Alaska unil June 30, 2019.4

Ttwas not until her 2022 fishing application that she engaged in revisionist history
and backdated her residency. But even if that were true, she was still not a resident on i

5SeeExhibit 1000. :
4 Exhibit 1000. 1
#1 Exhibit 1005,
“Exhibit 1002. }© Exhibit 1019. |
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or before May 1, 2019. Additionally, she cannot provide a date that she forwarded her

| mail from Louisiana to Alaska, instead asserting that she doesn’t receive mil generally

| ‘and can’t recall if she ever forwarded her mailing address to anyone, let alone the United

| States Postal Service. Although she carried personal affects with her on her trip to

Alaska to visit in Mayof 2019, the restofher belongings were shipped at a later date.’!

She did not purchase a vehicle or register her vehicle until December 7, 2019." She did

not obtain an Alaska driver's license until August 26, 2019.5

| Lastly, Intervenor arrived in Alaska with the intention to visit for a 10-day road

trip, and indeed left 10 days later on May 20, 2022. Intervenor did not return until June

© $,2019, and only stayed in the state at that time until June 14, 2019, when she left for a

Ee trip with her now husband; and again, this is not in dispute. Therefore, she did not

in objectively demonstrate the intent to remain indefinitely in Alaska until at last June 8,

i3i 2019.

os8 2 Applying the provisions of AS 15.05.020, Intervenor would need to have

F removed herself from Louisiana with the intent to remain in Alaska in order to establish

residency. But she did not do so before June 1, 2019. Rather, her aforementioned

Instagram post and fishing license applications reveal that she maintained a residence in

Louisiana at least through mostofJune of 2019, and that she asserted to the State of

Exhibits1000,1019.
St Exhibits 1000, 1019.
2 Exhibit 1019. |
$5 Exhibits1000,1014,1019. |
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| Alaska that she stil had a home mailing address within the State of Louisiana on June

23,202.

“The law is clear that “there can only be one residence.” I is legal impossibility

for Armstrong to have simultaneously been a residentof AlaskaandofLouisiana. And

by her own certified statement on June 23, 2022, Armstrong had a home mailing address

within the State of Louisiana; therefore, she could not legally have been a resident of

Alaska on that day.

Should the court interpret Alaska law to mean that one must only “show up and

put your head down ona pillow,” any tourist who in Alaska could goto sleeponacruise

o ship or in a hotel and just decide to be a resident in that moment, This is a far-reaching

is interpretation of the law and is inconsistent with case law interpreting residency,

31 particularly as it has been applied in other election law cases. Subjective intent must be

Ein corroborated by objective evidence. Under that correct analysis, Intervenor failed to

£i establish residency as defined by relevant law early enough to be constitutionally

I eligible to run in the 2022 House District 16 election, and therefore, the runner up must

be declared the winner of the House District 16 election pursuant to AS 15.20.560.

€. The Court should order the Division to de-certify the resultsof the
House District 16 and re-certify them with candidate Vazquez

Pursuant to AS 15.20.560, [t]he judge shall pronounce judgment on which

candidate was lected. . . [and] [(Jhe director shall issue a new election certificate to

cormeetly reflect the judgment of the court As discussed above, Ammsirong is

STExhibit1002.
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i constitutionally incligible to be amemberofthe State House. Therefore, Armstrong was
| ineligible to run for a seat in the State House. Accordingly, this court must declare Liz |

Vazquez the winnerof the election at issue here because she received the most votes out

| of the constitutionally eligible candidates.

As the court is aware, Plaintiffs originally sought to enjoin Defendants from

certifying the lection for House District 16 to prevent a vacancy that would require a

gubernatorial appointment. *$ But Defendants, joined by Tntervenor, argued that

Plaintiffs misunderstood the law and were incorrect in their assertion that a vacancy

could be declared and the residents of House District 16 would be forced to endure

© appointed representation.

Plaintiffs concede AS 15.20.560 gives the court wide discretion to fashion a

dn remedy after a successful election contest.” But it would be disingenuous andpossibly

3 a fraud upon the court for Defendantstoseckadeclared vacancyasaremedy here given

ail theirposture in Case No. 3JAN-22-08794CL* Additionally, ifthe court ordered a special

g election in which Intervenor Armstrong would be eligible to run, the court in essence

grant her an unprecedented mulligan that would not serve the interestsofjustice nor the |

se N24RTMemorandum in Support of Motion for Preliminary Injunction,

nacE BE SIR RUSE ornyso
» See Boucher v. Bomhoff, 495 P.2d 77 (Alaska 1972) (holding that the court has |
the power to order a new election).

PSSAEL SEC |ST Sprol PRY Jajah ! |
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1 VotersofHouse District 16 given the language set forth in the Constitution. Because the

J evidence will demonstrate that Interveror is ineligible due to her lack ofresidency prior
to filing, the court should find that Plaintiff Vazquez effectively ran in the election

| unopposed.

Accordingly, the court should declarePlaintiff Vazquez the winner.

DATED this 19% dayofDecember, 2022, at Anchorage, Alaska.

HOLMES WEDDLE & BARCOTT, P.C.
| Counsel for Plaintiffs

By:/s/Stacey C. Stone _
Stacey C. Stone.

] Alaska Bar No. 1005030

Richard R. Moses
£2 Alaska Bar No. 1311096

Anna E. Cometa2
£3 Alaska Bar No. 1305037
2238

FE 3 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE,(hy
Bedet The cndenignod cats that on tis 190 dey ofgil Drconbn 558. + vo and cor my oFgeil Cregoing documentas served vi Ev
& rg pon Washa Thoms Fy

Alaska Department ofLaw
margaretpatonwalsh@alaska.gov
thomaslnn@alaska.gor
Soot M. Kendal
Samus G. GoseinCation Gilmore& Linder
scoti@cashongilimore.com
sam@gashiongilmorc.com

ydRichard Mose
‘MesaBar Ko. 151709.Holmes Waddie & Baro, PC.

|
|
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1 Stacey C. Stone, Esq.
§ Richard R. Moses, Esq.
| Anna E. Cometa, Esq.
1 ssione@hwh-law.com
| rmoses@hwb-law.comacometa@iwblaw com

Counsel for Plaintiffs

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE STATE OF ALASKA
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT AT ANCHORAGE

LIZ VAZQUEZ, CHRIS DUKE, RANDY
ELEDGE, STEVE STRAIT, and KATHRYN
WERDAHL, FiLgp,

STATEgp 100 Tyg,Plain, OPA rangle
7oz, .v. 2.2mp

a, Sororu,© LT. GOVERNOR KEVIN MEYER, in his W. iat gy,
& . 0 iris+ official capacity as Lt. Governor for the State. Te

2 ofAlaska, and GAIL FENUMIAL, in her ~ Deputy
Si5g official capacityasDirectorofthe Division of
2, Elections,sie
gt Defendants.
€
sil JENNIE ARMSTRONG,

®
i  Intervenor. Case No. 3AN-22-09325 CI
2

PLAINTIFES' WITNESS LIST

Liz Vazquez, Chris Duke, Randy Eledge, Steve Strait, and Kathryn Werdhal

(“Plaintiffs”), by and through their counselofrecord Holmes Weddle & Barcott, P.C., hereby

‘submit their witness list as follows:

1 Jenifer “Jennie” Armstrong, Attorney-client privilege applies
clo Cashion Gilmore & Lindemuth
510L Street,Suite 601
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 222-7932

PLAINTIFFS’ WITNESS LIST Lis Vazqueset al. v, Li, Gov. Kevin Meyer,etal |
Page lor CoeANZ2 09525 C1 |
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| Ms. Armstrong is the Intervenor in this action. She is expected to testify to the pertinent
facts concerning her residency in Alaska.

2. Benjamin Kellie
3001 lliamna Avenue
Anchorage Alaska 99517

| (907) 252-8661

Mr. Kellie is Intervenor Ammstrong’s husband. He is expected (0 testify to the partinent
facts concerning Intervenor Armstrong's residency in Alaska.

3. Any witnesses called by other partes.

4. Any witnesses necessary o lay foundation.

5. Any witnesses necessary for rebuttal.

| DATED this 19th day of December 2022, at Anchorage, Alaska.

£ HOLMES WEDDLE & BARCOTT, P.C.
2 ‘Counsel for Plaintiffs
S50
fh by. [5Stacey C. So

SELL | StaceyC. Stone.
git | Alaska Bar No. 1005030
3382 Richard R. Moses

seit | AlaskaBar No. 1311096
& | Anna E. Comea
g | ‘Alaska Bar No. 1305037
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| CERTIFICATEOFSERVICE
| The undersigned certifies tha on tis 194 day of
| December 2022,a lrue end correct copy of the.
| oregon document was served vi Em :

Margaret Paton Walsh
Thoms Fiym
Nika Deparment ofLaw
marshpaonsalsh@alaskagor

: thomas.flynn@alaska.gov

Soot M. Kendal
Sac] 5. Gotten
Cashion Glenn & Linder
ssou@sashiongiinoresom

] By RlchardRoses“AKBarNo. 1311096
Holmes Weddle& Buco, PC.
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